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Project Background and Description
Project Background
Weirs Beach is a public beach located in the city
of Laconia, New Hampshire on the shores of
Lake rWinnipesaukee (Figure l). Since its
inception, the beach has gone through a variety
of transformations and confi gurations.
Currently, Weirs Beach is experiencing ongoing
erosion and sediment loss that has impacted its
stability, length (primarily on the northwestern
end), and effectively, the recreational value to
the City of Laconia.

Weirs channel, lying directly east of Weirs
Beach, was constructed in 1882 by the USACE.
The Corps dredged the channel to initial
dimensions of 50 feet wide with an average

l'

Figure
weirs Beach'
depth of 5 feet. The channel was constructed
promote drainage from Meredith Bay to Paugus Bay. In the 1930s, a small sandy shoreline was naturally
established to the west of the 1882 Weirs Channel. This was a minor change over the previously rocky

to

shoreline, but could not be considered a beach. The beach itself was formed during the I 950s when the
USACE constructed a jetty adjacent to Weirs channel, as well as two groins that extended from the shore

into the lake. The addition of fill dredged from the lake, as well as material obtained from the
neighboring town of Gilford, was used to create Weirs Beach starting from the western end (near the
public boat house), and moving to the east towards the jetty by V/eirs Channel.

In 1958, an additional 2,000 cubic yards of sediment was added to nourish the beach due to erosional
concerns, especially on the western end of the beach. By 1960, the beach continued to reshape into a
crenulate shaped beach, consisting of a narrow width on the western end, but still connected to the public
docks. By 1965, the beach on the western end no longer extended to the public docks. Figure 2 shows,
from left to right, the temporal evolution of Weirs Beach. The left hand panel shows an oblique aerial
view of Weirs Beach in 1949, prior to the construction of the beach. The middle panel shows an oblique
aerial view of Weirs Beach in 1960, soon after initial construction of Weirs Beach, while the right hand
panel shows current conditions.
In order to provide a better understanding ofthe coastal processes, assess the sediment transport pathways
and sediment loss, and provide potential mitigation options to help stabilize the beach, the City of
Laconia funded a scientifically based sand migration sfudy. The study focused on assessing the shoreline
erosion and identif,iing the potential feasibility of possible alternatives. The study was divided into two

specific phases. The first phase focused on developing a clear understanding of the existing conditions at
Weirs Beach that may be causing the sediment erosion, including site-specific data collection efforts.
Based on this increased understanding ofthe coastal processes, an informed short-list ofpotential
alternatives was developed. The second phase of the study analyzed the short-list of alternatives and their

t
I

performance. The alternatives assessment was then used to select

a

preferred altemative for restoration

of

the beach.
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Figure 2.
The three panels (from left to right) show aerial views of the Weirs Beach site, the first of
which is from 1949, the second from 1960 and the final is 2011. The fïrst panel shows the site prior to the
development ofthe beach, the second panel shows the groins and beach soon after construction, and the third
panel shows the current state of the beach. (Photos courtesy of http:l/weirsbeach.con/ and Google Earth@).

Waves and currents were modeled at Weirs Beach to identiff local sediment transport pathways, as well
as assess impacts of, and identify potential alternatives to mitigate the erosion. Movement of the
sediment caused by waves and currents (both in the alongshore and cross shore directions), as well as the
movement of sediment by Aeolian (wind) processes, were evaluated to create an understanding of the

overall sediment transport processes that shape the beach. Figure 3 presents a summary of the annual
sediment transport processes that occur at Weirs Beach as determined by the sand migration study. The
red arrowrepresents the alongshore, wave-driven sediment transport, which over anaverage annual year
is approximately 500 cubic yards per year to the east. It is likely that this material is transported around
the seaward end of the Weirs channel jetty and is deposited in the channel or transported to the south into
Paugus Bay and eventually deposits in the various marinas and boating dock areas to the south. The
black arrow represents the Aeolian (wind-blown) sediment transport, which over an average annual year
is approximately 600 cubic yards per year. It is likely that this material is blown over the low profile jetty
and into Weirs channel to the same fate as the along-shore driven sediment (deposited to the south in
Weirs channel). The blue arrow represents the cross-shore wave-driven sediment transport due to storms
and boat wakes, which over an average annual year is highly variable, but generally is around 100 cubic
yards per year. It is likely that this material is deposited just ofßhore of Weirs Beach, and is unable to
migrate back on to the beach as it was transported beyond the normal depth of closure (the offshore limit
were sediment can be transported during normal conditions).
The observed annual erosion on the beach (as shown in the Phase I report from data measurements) was
determined tobe 1,275 cubic yards per year. The modeled erosion on the beach was calculated to be
approximately 1,200 cubic yards per year. This indicates that the models did reasonably well in
predicting the sediment transport rates, and provides confidence that the models could be used to
accurately assess potential mitigations options.

Z

Figure

3.

Combined sediment transport processes and sediment budget at Weirs Beach.

Proj ect Alternøtives Considered

A wide range of alternatives was considered for restoring the beach resource and increasing the stability
of the beach system. An alternatives analysis was performed to evaluate potential impacts and
effectiveness of each of the alternatives. See the Phase II report for complete details.

o

o

o

Do Nothing - The no action alternative implies there would be no change to the present
conditions at Weirs Beach. Under this action the beach will continue to erode at a rate
of approximately 1,200 cylyr. This is an undesirable outcome for the City of Laconia
and eventually Weirs Beach may become relatively unusable. Therefore, the "no
action" alternative is not recommended for further consideration.
Targeted Sand Fencing - Aeolian transport is a significant contributor to the sediment
movement at Weirs Beach. This alternative evaluates the installation of targeted sand
fencing andlor drift fencing along the east end of Weirs Beach to limit the amount of
sediment that is being lost from the beach by Aeolian transport. Sand fencing is an
alternative that is generally inexpensive and straight forward to construct, but it alone
would do little to mitigate the overall erosion of the beach. It is an altemative that could
be employed in conjunction with other alternatives such as beach nourishment or jetty
enhancements and certainly should be considered to reduce the wind-blown loss of
material at Weirs Beach.

Weirs Channel Jetty Enhancements

-

The existing jetty at the eastern end of Weirs

3

Beach could be enhanced (extended seaward, elevation increase) in order to reduce the
amount of material lost from the beach into Weirs channel. The existing jetty starts
approximately 150 feet from the furthest landward end of the beach and extends for
approximately 100 feet into the lake. The enhancements would include lengthening the
jetty to reduce sediment transported around the seaward end and/or raising the jetty
height in order to mitigate the loss of material transported over the jetty þrimarily by
Aeolian transport). Lengthening the jetty seaward would result in a significant reduction

o

in amount of material transported out of the beach system and into Weirs channel.
Overall, the jetty lengthening alone would not provide adequate restoration to Weirs
Beach, but this alternative could be considered as a component of an overall restoration
program (e.g., coupled with beach nourishment).
Manual Backpassing - Manual backpassing consists of the physical transport of sand
from the end of the littoral cell to the beginning of a littoral cell in order to recycle
sediment. Sand would be moved from the end of the littoral cell at the eastem portion of
the beach adjacent to the jetty, to the western portion of the beach. This altemative
would likely consist of minimal construction equipment (e.g., excavator, loader,
bulldozer) to move the material. The interval of re-occurrence would be dependent on
the amount of material moved each episode and the conditions occurring any individual
year. Manual backpassing is recommended for further evaluation as a potential cost
saving approach performed in concert with other alternatives, and as a supplemental
source to recycle sediment as needed.

o

Beach Nourishment - The purpose of the beach nourishment alternative is to evaluate
replenishing sediment that has been eroded and lost from the littoral cell by introducing
(and most likely recycling) sediment back into the Weirs Beach system. Beach
nourishment is the main recommended component of the Weirs Beach restoration
project.

o

Adjustable Groins -In some cases, groins are included in a nourishment project to
reduce the forces that cause rapid sediment losses and extend the time between
renourishment events. As such, another alternative that was considered was the use of
adjustable groins in concert with Beach Nourishment These groins would be
significantly different than the historic groins that were along Weirs Beach and are
intended to be easily adjusted such the sediment allowed to bypass or retained by each
structure can be controlled. This would allow the City to adaptively manage the beach
to help try to extend the beach nourishment service life and performance and thus reduce
the potential maintenance requirements of the beach nourishment. The adjustable groin
alternative would need to be coupled with a beach nourishment project to reasonably fill
the beach structures. Simply placing groins on the beach without supplemental sediment
would not provide functional performance and may result in negative impacts to the
beach caused by the intemrption of the littoral drift.

All of these alternatives, or combinations of altematives, were evaluated using the analysis

and

modeling tools developed in the Phase I portion of the project to assess their overall performance
and potential service life at the beach.

4

Project Descrtptìon

Utilizing the results of the alternatives analysis þresented in detail in the Phase II report), the preferred
alternative is beach nourishment consisting of approximately 7,300 - 9,000 cubic yards of beach
compatible sediment. This altemative would increase the beach width by 60-75 feet (varies along the
beach) at a constant elevation of505 feet. This is the only alternative that replenishes the sand deficit in
the littoral cell and maximizes beach restoration and benefit to the public by increasing the amount of
recreational area for the beach.
The preferred beach nourishment alternative is also supplemented by complimentary elements. This
includes installation oftargeted, seasonal sand fencing along the eastem edge ofthe beach to reduce
Aeolian transported losses and a jetty extension to enhance the performance of the nourishment and
reduce shoaling in Weirs channel. A manual backpassing program is also recommended in concert with
the nourishment, jetty extension, and sand fencing that could be completed on an as needed basis.

Finally, enhanced storm water drainage improvements will be integrated into the beach restoration
project, as there will be added space available for improved nature based, green infrastructure elements
for stormwater drainage before entering the Lake.
The beach nourishment design consists of the following parameters and dimensions:
o

- A total nourishment length of approximately 900 feet that spans from the
terminal jetty at the east end of the beach to Lakeside Dr. in the vicinity of the Mt Washington
Cruises dock to the west, as shown in Figure 4. The planform limits of the fill are tapered. This

Nourishment Length

nourishment length will extend the length of the current beach approximately 300 feet in the
alongshore direction.

Figure 4.
Existing conditions (left panel) and approximate extension of proposed nourishment (orange
line in right panel). This represents approximate expansion of width only.

Berm Width and Berm Height - lncreasing the beach berm is defined by extending the natural
berm seaward at a constant elevation. In reality, the beach width will typically be wider than the

5

berm width due to the sloping nature of the beach profile and nourishment template design. The
template consists ofraising the berm to uniform elevation of505 feet and extending the berm an
additional 50 feet offshore of its current location. This increases the beach width approximately
60-75 feet compared to the existing beach width. Example cross-shore profiles are shown in

Figure 5.
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Figure 5.
Existing June 2012 (black line) profile and proposed (red line) nourished cross-shore profile
at Weirs Beach for selected cross shore transects. Example cross-shore nourishment templates are shown for
transects B and E.

t

At the terminus of the 50 foot berm extension, the berm transitions into a
I V: l2H foreshore slope down to the existing grade of 499-501 feet. This offshore slope is

Offshore Slope

-

approximately the same as the foreshore slope of the existing beach. A lV:12H slope allows for
the intersection of the existing profile at a reasonable distance offshore, provides a mild beach
slope for wave dissipation, and can be reasonably constructed.
a

- A similar

grain size to the native material of 0.3 mm is assumed for the fill material;
however, the exact composition of the fill material will be determined in the engineering phase of
the project. The desired source of the material is targeted shoaling locations within the Lake.

Grain Size

Three potential sediment sources

o
o
o

will be investigated

(as shown in Figure 6), these include:

I - By the Weirs Docks, approximately 26,000 sq. feet
Area 2 - East side of Weirs Channel north of the bridge, approximately
25,000 sq. feet
Area 3 - Area near the Naswa Resort docks in the center of the channel
south of the bridge, approximately 237,000 sq. feet
Area

It is intended that nourishment source would be local, material that has shoaled in the Lake
Much of this material may be sediment that has eroded from Weirs Beach.

Figure

6.

Proposed sand source investigation sites in the vicinity of Weirs Beach.

1

a

Nourishment Volume - A total nourishment volume was estimated based on the profiles and
surveys performed at Weirs Beach. A total volume of approximately 7,300 cubic yards is
required to

fill

the recommended beach nourishment template. This

will cover approximately

1.5

to 1.7 acres ofcurrent open \¡/ater.
The target sand fencing element of the project consists of placement of sand fence, which could be
seasonally removed located at the eastem end of Weirs Beach. Figure 7 shows the location of the
proposed sand fencing.
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Figure

7.

'

Proposed sand fence location at Weirs Beach.

jetty enhancement element of the proposed project consists of extending the existing Weirs channel
jetty another 20-25 feet lakeward at the same elevation of the current jetty. The jetty enhancement would
The

also consist of sand tightening of the jetty in specific areas where the existing structure is showing

inadequate construction and/ or general fatigue.

Finally, stormwater drainage improvements, are included along the westem edge of the beach
nourishment project to extend existing stormwater management elements and to work in concert with the

will consist of the creation of natural green swale elements and appropriate
vegetative plantings to reduce direct surface \¡/ater discharge into the Lake.
restored beach system. This

Figure 8 presents a conceptual layout of the proposed Weirs Beach restoration project.
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Figure

8.

Conceptual Layout ofProposed Weirs Beach Restoration Project.
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Weirs Beach Restoration
Pronosed
Annroach
December 2017
The Weirs Beach Restoration Project proposes to have a jurisdictional impact through the
dredging and filling of surface water resources of Lake V/innipesaukee. The City of
Laconia proposes to restore approximately 1.5 to 1.7 acres (65,000 s.f. to 74,000 s.f.) of
beach areaby filling current open water areas adjacent to the current footprint of the
Weirs Beach with compatible sand. It is understood that aquatic resource mitigation is
required under the current Administrative Rules Chapter Env-Wt 800. Examination of
the compensatory mitigation options outlined in the Administrative Rules have led the
City to believe that the only option available at this time is in-lieu mitieation payment.
Due to the high cost of a potential in-lieu mitigation payment for a project of this scope,
the City of Laconia is interested in discussing any opportunities that might exist to reduce
the in-lieu payment by accounting for the following:

1.

Consideration for completed water quality/storm water treatment projects the
City of Laconia has completed in recent years in the immediate Weirs Beach
area. (See list of these projects on following page).

2.

Consideration for the recovery of sand resources that exist in the nearby areas
of the lake bed near Weirs Beach. Use of these sand resources would solve
ongoing problems of boat navigation due to the shoaling of sand likely caused
from the erosion of Weirs Beach. The areas experiencing shoaling include the
Weirs Channel.

It is the goal of the City of Laconia to complete a beach restoration at a level that can
adequately support the recreational activities and needs ofresidents and tourists.
Preservation of the beach is vital for public access to Lake Winnipesaukee, vital to the
economy of the Lakes Region, and vital to providing recreational opportunities to the
public. It is understood that a project of this scope and nature is unique. The City of
Laconia looks forward to working with NHDES with hopes that this project can come to
fruition with the satisfaction of everyone.

la

Citv of Laconia-Weirs Beach Area
Recent \ilater Ouality /Stormwater Improvements
December 2017

1.

Construction of storm water treatment swale on the west side of Weirs Beach/Endicott
Rock Park-2009

2.

Construction of storm water treatment swale on east side of Weirs Beach/Endicott Rock
Park

3.

Watershed Assistance Grant - Meredith, Paugus, and Saunders Bay Implementation
Project - Phase I: Weirs Beach.

A. Replacement of malfunctioning

drainage culvert pipes on east side of Weirs
Beach/Endicott Rock Park 2016.

B.

Stabilization of service road between the north end of the Weirs Boardwalk and Lake
V/innipesaukee - 2017

C.

Camera Inspection of storm water lines in Lakeside Avenue seeking evidence of

illicit

discharges -2016

D.

Proposed installation of pervious concrete pavers in a section of the Weirs
Beach/Endicott Rock Park parking lot - 2018.

E. Improvements

to storm water treatment swale on east side of V/eirs Beach/Endicott
Rock Park - 2017

4.

Bacteria Source Tracking and Canine Detection Project - 2013

5.

Storm water pipe improvements associated with the Weirs Beach Boardwalk
Repair/Improvement - 2009

6.

Slope stabilization between the V/eirs Beach Boardwalk and Lake Winnipesaukee
associated with the V/eirs Beach Boardwalk Repair/Improvement Project-2009

7.

Public Information Meeting- Watershed Assistance Grant
September 2016

8.

Coordination with USGS on installation of water quality monitoring buoy 2015-16

9.

Storm water culvert outlet relocation project at the north end of the Weirs Boardwalk to
alleviate sedimentation in the Winnipesaukee Pier Marina boat slip area-2008

-

V/eirs Community Center

-

tt

Weirs Beach Site Location Map
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New Hampshire Natural Heritage Bureau

To

Kevin Dunleavy
306 Union Ave
Laconia, NH 03246

From

NH Natural Heritage Bureau

Re:

Review by NH Natural Heritage Bureau of request dated 121812017
NHB File

Ðate:

lD: NHBIT-3673

Location: TaxMap(s)/Lot(s):

121812017

Applicant: Kevin Dunleavy
155-252-16

Laconia
Project Description

lnstallation of erosion control measures, sand
replenishment of beach, possible dredging of sand
material from bed of lake to replenish beach, filling of
wetlands to restore beach loss from erosion. Project is
entitled Weirs Beach Restoration

The NH Natural Heritage database has been checked for records of rare species and exemplary natural
communities near the area mapped below. The species considered include those listed as Threatened or
Endangered by either the state of New Hampshire or the federal government. We currently have no recorded
occurrences for sensitive species near this project area.
A negative result (no record in our database) does not mean that a sensitive species is not present. Our data
can only tell you of known occurrences, based on information gathered by qualified biologists and reported to
our office. However, many areas have never been surveyed, or have only been surveyed for certain species.
An on-site survey would provide better information on what species and communities are indeed present.
This report is valid through 12n12018.

Department of Resources and Economic Development

Division of Forests and Lands
(603)
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DREDAIHB
172 Pembroke Road
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WerRs Beecn: Furu onTHEWATER FoRALL SEAsoNs

With its small beach and long boardwalk, Weirs Beach has a wonderful physical relationship to
Lake Winnipesaukee. As a result,
Weirs Beach has been a familyfriendly lakefront resort for over
50 years. Nonetheless, stakeholders
would like their neighborhood to
become a multi-seasonal destination.
Transitioning Weirs Beach from a
summertime vacation spot to ayearround destination will require changes
in the uses of many sites and
businesses. Successfully making these
changes could allow Weirs Beach to
accommodate a larger population,
with more diverse clientele, over an
extended season.
Aerial

5.,

Source

ExÍstingConditions

:

Wew

of Weirs Beach
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Weirs Beach is not capitalizing on its full range of destination opportunities. One major
challenge will be developing new types of businesses and lodgings to attract a new group

visitors, while maintaining
the energy and economic
success of existing events
such as Fourth of July week
and Bike Week. Some sites
are very useful during Bike
Week, but less so the rest of
the year. An example is the
old drive-in site, which is an
essential parking and
concessions area during Bike
Week but is underused the
rest of the year. Building on
event successes without
damaging them is a challenge
for Weirs Beach.

Bike
Sourc

e

:

Week

ww

of

at Weirs Beach

u,. I ac

on iarn cwe e k-

com

Currently, Weirs Beach is at risk of having its character change very quickly in ways that are at
odds with the community vision. Residents of Weirs Beach want to limit beach erosion and
protect the lake's water quality and viewsheds. They also want better pedestrian movement from
the beach area to the businesses and attractions across the Aquadoctan Bridge and more peakseason parking options. Current development does not support these goals. A thriving secondhome real estate market has spurred new subdivisions. New hotel and retail development already
approved beyond the Methodist Circle neighborhood will enlarge the commercial area,
20
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expanding seasonal activity for visitors, but not in a pedestrian-supportive way. Further, several
large, prominent parcels are candidates for redevelopment. Accordingly, the people of Weirs
Beach are concerned about the potential negative consequences of rapid development, declining
vacation rentalso decreasing market share of visitors to the Lakes Region, and the seasonal nature
of their neighborhood. Conversely, Weirs Beach has a number of properties in key locations that
are unlikely to change in the near future. One example is the Veteran's property along Lakeside
Avenue, which does not add significantly to the activity along the boardwalk. These concerns
challenge the community's ability to change and meet the goals of the Illustrative Development
Plan.

5.2 Weirs

Beoch lllustrotive Development Plon

Weirs Beach residents share a vision of their neighborhood as remaining a fun, family-oriented,
"three season" resort destination that is the epicenter of Bike Week, a local cultural flrxture and
economic boon. They envision:
a

Improved visitor facilities (e.g., expanded beach and docks, and a fully developed Weirs
Beach Community Park).

a

Enhanced venues for live performances.

a

Increased public park space.

a

Expanded tourist season (building on increased local and regional offerings)

a

Improved mobility, including more walkable streets and better connectivity between the
east and west sides of the Weirs Channel.

A new vision for Weirs Beach can transform its identity from a solely summertime destination
into a multi-season destination for a larger year-round community. Elements of the vision include
circulation improvements, waterfront enhancements, refined zoning, and gateway development.

Weirs Beach High-Value
Assets

I

Fun

Family-oriented

,.\
J':

tY

l'i

t|

Historic Character
Boating and the train station

'"-$""

Bike Week
.if

Downtown and Lakeport

Aerial of Weirs Beach and its community assets
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5.4 Woterfront

Ass istance

Improvements

The Illustrative Development Plan depicts the waterfront area from the east side of the Weirs
Channel to the "Ol Dance Hall" undergoing a variety of investments. One idea was a public boat
ramp on the east side of Weirs Channel. Given the probable development adjacent to the
Aquadoctan Bridge, the boat ramp could be a publiciprivate venture, combining affordable
public access with private uses. Another suggestion is to improve the sizelconfiguration of the
boat docks. The current configuration does not make efhcient use of the dock spaces, resulting in
a smaller number of docked watercraft. Maximizing these spaces would help draw more Lakes
Region visitors who travel by water.
The people of Weirs Beach are also concerned
with the shrinking of the beach. Stormwater
runoff and nature have shifted sands toward the
jetty on Weirs Channel. Environmental
concerns complicate replenishing the beach
with additional sand. Nevertheless, the City of
Laconia could immediately fix the storm drain
near the bathrooms, which clearly contributes
to erosion in the area. The drain overflows
above the beach during rain events and
increases erosion. More details on additional
strategies for achieving stormwater runoff
reductions at the neighborhood level are in
Appendix A Stormwater Strategies.

Tnx lNcneuen¡r

(TlF)

Possrs¡¡Jrres
Many of the changes Weirs Beach might
undertake will benefit the entire
neighborhood and would be good
candidates for use of TIF funds. Example
projects might include:
r Boat dock expansion.
¡ Boardwalkenlargement.
o District-wide stormwater control
measures implementation.
¡ Streetscape improvements.

o
o

5.5 RefÌned Zoning

FTNANcING

Signage enhancement.

Marketing efforts.

Zoning in Weirs Beach does not support the
Creation of a Weirs Beach TIF district was
nuanced vision ofthe neighborhood
one of the "quick hit" ideas that came out
stakeholders described. Approximately
of the workshop. More information on TIF
85 percent of the Weirs Beach area is zoned for
funding is in Appendix G on Financing
commercial uses and only 15 percent for
Tools.
residential uses. This means that nearly all of
the Weirs Beach area could be developed for tourist-oriented uses. Therefore, refining zoning is a
key to the successful implementation of many individual elements in the Illustrative
Development Plan. For instance, on the drive-in theater site, the Illustrative Development Plan
shows a small-scale, compact mixed-use development with a mix of residential types, narrow
streets, and views of the water. If the community agrees with this aspect of the vision, then the
zoning could be changed to reflect this preference, increasing the likelihood of its occurrence.
See Section 7 .2 on Private Incentives and Appendix C Planning Tools for more information on
refining the zoning in general.
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Objective

7.9

Support and maintain comprehensive strategic planning for the City - Balance the needs of the community with smart growth
concepts, redevelopment, revitalization and resource conservation to maintain quality of life.

Actions:

a.

Maintain a database of current demographics for the community including economic and population trends.

b.

Revise the zoning ordinance including but not limited to the following: 1) rewrite the cluster portion of the zoning
ordinance to better reflect the purpose of hi-quality open space; 2) incorporate RV parks into the dimensional standards
chart, table of uses, list of definitions and other applicable sections, incorporate condo conversions into the definitions
and other applicable sections; and, 3) address a more comprehensive drinking water supply protection zone.

c.

Make the permitting process and applications more efficient and user friendly.

d.

Obtain software, hardware and training to integrate a Citywide GIS system into everyday planning activities and
analysis.

e. Support professional

f.

development of planning staff.

Coordinate the strategic planning across all departments to meet the goals and objectives of the Master Plan.

Objective:
7

'10 Provide Parks and Recreation Opporfunities and Programs - The parks and Recreation serves both adults and children in a
wide diversity of programs, and also maintains park areas, beaches, cemeteries, islands and school recreation facilities.

Actions:

a.

Develop an equitable distribution of maintenance costs for all fields and facilities,
including all interscholastic sports as well as adult and youth programs within the
City.

b. Explore the possibility of establishing

c.
lñ

-$

a central location that would maintain

the background checks for all the staff using the City facilities.
Increase the diversity of programs particularþ for the senior population and

2007 Laconia Master Plan
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all

provide staff and training

to implement and administrate

the programs.

d.

Develop and design a park renovation program including maintenance and renovation priorities for each park.

e.

Continue to improve water access.

Objective:
7

.lI

Maintain a comprehensive education system - Providing educational programming and facilities for all citizens promotes
personal development, economic growth, and enhances the quality of life.

Actions:

U\)

t

a.

Continue to update and maintain the public schools facilities

b.

Encourage community discussion about the value of education in enhancing the
lives of all our citizens through a focus on life-long learning.

c.

Maintain the Huot Technical Center as the regional host for career and technical
training and encourage the support of our local business and industry
partnerships and the State for upgrading the program.

d.

Continue to challenge and suppon all students by providing a rigorous and up- to- date curriculum that is implemented by
faculty who are engaged in their own professional development.

e.

Capitalize on technological advances that offer tools for teaching and learning in tomorrow's world.

f.

Maintain a community commitment to safe schools and extend leaming into co-curricular opporlunities for pursuing the arts,
athletics, and community service.

2007 Laconia Master Plan
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Developrnent Prograrn and Tax lncrement
Financial Plan

Weirs Tax lncrement Financing District
Januarrr 2{13

As authorized by RSA 162-K, the City of Laconia proposes to establish a Tax lncrement Financing Distríct
("TlF Dístrict") in the Weirs Beach area. The purpose of this Development Proeram and Tax lncrement
Financing Plan is to comply with the provisions of New Hampshire RSA 162-K:6, 162-K:9 and 162-K:10.

Specifically, these statues require:

-Municipal adoption of a development program as a condition of establishing

a TIF

District

(RSAL62-K:6).

-Municipal adoption of a development and financing plan that allocates use of tax increments
for retirement of bonds and notes, operation, maintenance and improvements in the district and for
general municipal purposes (RSA 162-K:9 and K:10).

l.

Obiectives
The objectives of the Development Program and Tax lncrement Financing Plan are to

-Create opportunities for business expansion within the district,
-Enhance employment and earnings opportunities for area residents.
-Expand the property tax base of the City of Laconia,
These objectives will be achieved through a variety of development activities and public improvements
wíthin the district. These improvements will be identified by either technical studies of specific areas, or
by site specific impact analysis relatéd to future development and revitalization projects.

ll.

District Boundaries
List of Properties

A.

The TIF district shall include those 106 propertíes indicated in EXHIBIT A, which is appended

hereto.

Vt

B.

Land Area and Assessed Values

A map of the proposed district is appended as EXHIBIT B. The proposed TIF district contains

33Tacres,whichrepresents 3%oftotallandareaintheCityof Laconia(11,L08acres). The
tota l.assessed vajueof ,t¿¡6þls:,property,.inthe.pr:oposed dist.r.ict is, S7,7 ,77.8,353'-ar.4.L2% sf
the total assessed value of the taxable property in the City (S1,888,057,201). Appendix C
shows the total acres and value of tl'Lis TIF distiict and the Downtown TIF district.
The attachment shows total acreage for the three districts at 5% (10% allowed) and 14%
assessed value (16% allowed). Thus, the district complies with the size standards of RSA
L62-K:5, as amended.

Please note the ossessed values contained herein represent those values availoble to the
public at the time of the publishing of this document. These values are based on 2072 tax
.year. The City Assessor must certify the actuolossessed value of properties within the
district ot the time of odoption of the district.

ilt

Proposed Development Actívities in the TIF District
The City of Laconia may construct various improvements in the TIF District as determined
necessary through technical studies and analyses. Those improvements subject to technical
study and analyses shall include the following:

g. Burial of utility wires
b. Period specifíc light poles at both ends of channel bridge/boardwalk
c. Bike path along Hilliard Rd.
d. Tree planting to replace deleted light/telephone poles throughout T.l.F. district
e. Removing and replacing chain link fence with wrought iron along Endicott Park/Lakeside
f. New winter access gate along Hobo R,R. (near Weathervane Rest)
g.

#

Reconfigu ration of the Weirs public boat docks

x

h. Recapturing Endicott/Weirs public beach
i. Completíon of irrigation ditches
j. Purchasing Winnipesaukee Pier for revitalization

through joint venture opportunities

k. Purchasing the Weirs Drive-ln for additional parking
L Sídewalks throughout T.l.F. district to connect distr¡ct
m.

Extended event platform/deck near Mt. Washington building (jets over water toward
docks

.1 c

2¿-

lnsta lling/r.epair. d rainage-along Rte

3'

-

o.

Public Boat Ramp

p.

Web-cams

q.

Public Wi-Fi

r.

Updated parking meters (ie: like Cohdord)

s.

Athletic trail at the Weirs Community Park

ln adrJition, the cíty may consider property acqrrisition as a means of upgrading vacant ancl/nr
underutilized property. Each potential project shall be evaluated in terms of its ability to
remove barriers to additional prívate investment and trigger more development activity in the
Lakeport area.
No more than 50% of the incremental assessed values and the property tax revenues (excluding
State education tax) that may be realized from future development/redevelopment projects
located in the district will be used to support activities in the district. However, the
improvements will not be constructed and bonding resolution will not be brought before the City
Council untilthe estimated cost ond scope of proposed projects is more specifically defined and
incorporated into this plan by amendment.
Pursuant to state statue, "incremental property tax revenues" are those additional tax revenues
(excluding the State education tax) collected from increases in assessed values that are

attributable to new development and/ or redevelopment subsequent to adoption of the TIF
district.

lV.

Open Space

There is no addÍtional open space planned within the District at this time. However, several
planned projects, such as enhancements to the Weirs Community Park, boardwalk and boat
docks will increase accessibility to publíc spaces.
V

Environmenta I Controls

ln constructing the planned'public impróvemends described in Section lll, above, the City of
Laconia, as well as prjvate p?rtieÞ, will be required .to comply with appropriate environmental
regulations. These regulations may include any or all of the following:

o

State and federal regulations regarding the protection of wetlands, floodplains and

o
e
.

storm water treatment.
State permits regarding soil disturbanceÆilling
State and federal regulations regarding air, water, and noise pollution.
Applicable building codes, zoníng, ordínance, subdivision and site planning regulations.
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t Nothing
195_7: rn PJanning Report, pg. 6J/64 st,udy an Weirs developnent
The Planning Board considered problems oÊ develaping ; t,he
Weirs waterfront, parking and fire pratectian. They considered
a
"made beach" rhe Board recamnended patking probjens be given
further study and t,hat, t,axpayers and citizens of weits exprore
t'he estabLishnent of a viTlage Precinct to purchase t,he Water co,
and inprove hydrant protectian. Ihe Board said Ínsurance
rales
wourd drap 502 if t,here were adequate hydrant, seryice,
rn rnaugunal Address - fhos. Mcrnt,yre pg, d p pendletan
Beach Road was constructed. He asked t,he inconing councii to
consider improvenent in the l'/ei.rs parking si tua tibn,
Pg. 7 -'..-bÍir
naw in eonnittee in caneord proposed
caunciL to ret,urn ownership of Endieatt Rack stat.e park ta by
the
city so that, local qavernment. can deveTop t,he wat,erttont with
out
1950

int,e

rterence

Pg, 7 - ... in a varue of recreat,ion we (city) have acted
where t,he state has retused, to construct a pubric municipal
bat,hing beach at the Weirs wat,erfront.
7952: rnaug. Address. Robinson smith pg. T - Mentions an
addit.ion of a public beaeh at the Weiis.
Pg. 47 rn pranning Report * parking t,ine st,udÍes J:ave been
nade. 508 of cars parked fot 4 haurs at note an t,he st,reets.
yet,
a Cit'y patking Lot ( leased ) js aLnost. vacant. Cit,y counciL asked
PLanning Board to prepare a pLan to inst,arr neters-.
Pg. 48 A report was nade on neëessa.ty equÍpnent, supervision
and naintena.nce of t.he new weirs Beach at the ieques't af the
Mayor. A 2 yeat study done by PJannÍng/SchaoJ Teacher on what
types af recreation for what age graups attraet chÍJdren. AJso
made a nap af s-i.d year oJ.ds and Js-lg yeaî oJds to show haw
children are withÍn â sate, reasonable walking distance to a nany
pJayground. (no nent,ian oÊ tìndings at report)
1953g Inaug. Address. pg. 4 - Mention of created beach at Weirs
and parking problens and init,iat,ion of Endicot,t, Rock park
being
acquired fran the sÈate.
Pg. 7 Ex-AuguraJ address R. Smi"th - Endicott park
by cit'y in L925 f ron Bast,on Maine RR far SZsTa.00. l"gïs acquired
deeded
to t,he st,ate of New Hanpshìre wit,h the understanding it, would
developed to a park by t.he NII Eorestry and RecreatiZn, they didbe
so for t,he â few years. (see copied naterial)
Planning repart pg. 6T - Mention of deveropnent
off
street patking ät Weirs to imprave LakesÍde AVenue farof tourist
seåson, Arsa t,a increase public safet,y Èo prevent. delay of
energency vehic-Ies. Expensive ta devel0p but necessary.
7954t lnaug. Add, Gerald Marin 6/sCIls4 - A speeiar
was
seË up to study weìts parking negot,Íat,ion sunder wayconmit,t,ee
purehase
to
vet, Prapetty for parking. Eieetricar outiets at pînlie wharves

7+

{.!^"} *

at Weirs have been inproved ta promote safe t,y and convenience to
bûaters.
Planning Report pg. 42 - rntensjye studies nade. The board
had hoped a Targe section cf the NH Vets. Assoc. could be ¿¡sed to
develop â 250 car parking tot.
This land was desirable because
of its centtal jocation ta serve Jocal ,businesses cat,erÍng
ta t,he
resart areä. The cÍt,y was prepared t,o put out a suåsÊant,iaL
issue, which wauid ÍncLude the betternent of access roads tor bond
the
ateä.t but' t'he NH Vets, .åssoc. were unwi.lling. f see copied naterial
tor L953 - tgí6 )
7957t Pg. i.6 P6R Report,s - List,ed under compLet,ed praject,s
Weirs Beaeh instaLlat.ion of hand rail beside sidewa-lk entrancel
second applicat,ion of seal oiJ ta t,he parking Jot,, additionar,
seËfees putchased.
7958:. Special Events pg. 23 - 6/28 and 6/2g/s8 a Boat-o-rama was
spönsored by Boston Herald TraveJer Corp. and the Weirs Chamber
of Connerce wit,h help tram the LaeCInia Parks and RecreatÍon Ðept.
Pg. 24 List of improvements ât, weirs - Additiona| street
7ight.s, new tToad Jight,s at, Endicot,t, park, repair of wharves,
boardwalk" expansion of wharf faciljtjes.
7959s weirs Revenue sg|9ta.o0 weirs park tuJJy st,atfed by
guards and at.tendant,s, (supervisor Wm. Bastraw)
7960g lïired first Ðirecter of p&R Ín Aug, 1960. oftice in RR
st,at,ion. Lst pro ject: Junior Eaot.baLz League Teans of boys aged
9-L2 fron Weirs, Leavitt Opeehee and Menorial.New sand added at weirs Beach, additional parking creat,ed,
cJean up of channel and picnie area. rnprovements t,o Endicöt,t
Rock site,
rnitial reguest for new bat,hhouses subnìtted ta
counci ] .
Pg, L7 "ReguLar sumneî progran öpetated as usuarJifeguards, swinming instruct,or and attendants an dut,ywith
far
weeks at weirs Beachn apechee and Leavi.tt,, (interp.retat,Íon?) ten
7967 t P. L6 - swinming prograft] compl.ete wit,h Jeslons at weirs,
Leavitt, and opechee. sand hauLed in ta t,he Ítei.rs.
7962: Swin Jessons
7963: swin Tessons at weirs broken inta z phases: 7/J. - g/2 and
8/5-8123. Two swin meets were heLd between
opechee/LeavÍtt,/weirs. swin team organÍzed. The new weirs
bat.hhause opened on June z2nd, t,he old one was torn dawn and
patkÍng space was added. New picnie tables were added, Wishing
welT added and grassed jn area.
7964¡ sand added ta the beaeh årêâ. 200 sand bags added ta
gtoins- EndÍcatt Rock sign retinished.
Neø¡ tablès 6r BBg griIIs
added. st,airway t,o ç,¡aik-in grate repJaced, new paddJebaard,
"This beach proveÉ very popuLar wit,h the sufitnet residents not
only far swinning but far picnics as weLl.,,
7965*66t P&R pg- 37 lleirs Beach- ¡get,aining groins repJaeed
a
safety neasure. FJag poJe painted, þeach ext,ended by adding as
sand.
pg, L4 under planning - Many neetinEs held Re: weirs Beach
ARea study ttn narketabilit.y - pjanning desÍgn,
1966-67: P&R weirs Beach - 60 ft.. roch added to
to stop
beach wash - st,ate of NH. Road ranp black topped. channel_
Nlew picnic
t.ables e BB8 grirJs added. jve w gu-arà
in*ta¡-iáa.
srajrs
and wooden waLk repaired. Sand added ^standsto beach.

t>

x.966-67: Pranning - Major achievement for the past year the
conpletian and presentation of a "pttposed plan', for development
of weÍrs Beach, init,iated at the request. of t,he coutzcii.
7967-68: P&R Weirs Beach
Oid ent,rance stairs renaved, new
waJkway instalied.
Guard r aiJ. fenee and bathhouse painted.
Stairs replanked, dead tree s retnoved,
7968-69: pg, 4L Weirs - A ner"¡ fence inst,ajled at the watk in
gate, dead trees removed, Jterr¡ sand added ta beacho groins sand
bagged. ps, 43 Pianning - progress nade in weirs Beach p|an.
1959-7970: pg. 47 P&R weirs Beach - New sign instaJJed stating
beach ruJes et"ë, New f ire places e picnic t,abLes added.
PJaygrottnd equipnent (danated by Wei-rs nerchants) instalLed on
t.he beach. Ðead trees renoved.
Laconia Eveninq Citizen:

Ilay 72, 7980 -

¿vew park faeiTity at wejrs being proposed under
auspices af Belknap Cc¡unty etnpToyment otf ice. 22 acres eleared
by participants of the summer work project, park benches, t,atsJes
and pTayground equipment ta be constructed from weod cat an Ehe
propert.y. Bi77 Bâstraw project djrect,or.

AUqUST.70, 1.983

Pg.3 - STATE BACKS TUNDTI'IG TOR WETRS BEACH JETTY
state given its endorsement t,o a Ézst0t0 grant t,a rebuiLd the
jetty a the Weirs Channel. Ðepartment af REsources and Econonic
develÕpment. inforned the city it, has reeomnended that the us
Ðept. of rnteriar apptove funds to repJace deteriarat,ing
st,ruëture and pratects the shoreLine alang the channel. once
endorsed by stat,e aut,harities, tederal appraval af the Erant
request is TargeJy a tornalit,y. The tunds which wiJJ come
fron
t'he Heritâge ConservatiCIn and Recreat.ian Serviee wiLt be natched
by another 525,00CI cowposed of Housing and urban DeveJopnent
)naney and lacal funds fron the Parks and Recreatjan Depart,nent.
octoher 74, 7983 pg" x. Eaur neç,¡ B7ft. docks a.re repJacing the aJd
3af t,. tneB at weirs Beaeh. Total co.st ûf S7t I ala . 00 is being
funded jointLy by tederal and comnunity DeveJapment. funds.
(Canpbe77 Marine Construct,icn)

24, 7943 Pg.7 _ CTTY PROPOSED LEASE oF NHVA LAND AT WETRS
cit.y nade NHVA a prôposÍtion for the Jease of a s1a x J00 tt,
sect,i.on af land parailel wit,h Lakeside Avenue for a parking Jot,
city praposed ta Jease Ehe Jand tar zs years at SJ/000.00 per
year with option to renew or purehase at thë expiration
of t.he
-lease . The city prans tö spend an est,imate at s s0,000 - sgT | 00t
durinE the tetn in grading at. B ieveLs, putting in roads and
sidewaJks and maint,enance. dt. l-east, zsa cârs couJd be parked
OCXObET

v,¡ith an att.endant an duty.

october 24, L953 pg. IFaR ¿'PPR9VAL - Meeting

- wErRS BEACH ExrENSroN îLANS TO CONCORD
o f parks commissi-on, planner and
Directar of Eorestry and Recteation Dept. in concord on plans for
developfirent af Endicot| park and Municipat beach at Weirs
Legislat,ian adopted in i.9SA provided that. the 5g,000 t.he City
"

7¿-

paid t,he State for the return of the park shaul-d be spen t at t,he
park. Tent,ative plans are tô f iJJ in the þeach area ftam the
forrner sea plane base site sÕuthward towards the channeJ ( ff
approved by t,he caunciJ)

" CAI'TMUNTTY T)EVELOPTTENY ATTNAAL REPORTS:
- Mention af Weirs docks and
jet"ty inprovenents under recreation,
also new weirs property
acquisit,ian and developnent,.

$TSC

Ðecember L983 Bth dnnuê.I Report

Under Revised CD Budget #3 Recreatian:
A. Weírs Beach Inprovements
SLtS,S6g.CIA
î, New Weirs park
34,25A.00

Decenber 1"982 7t,h Annuaï- Report
New Weìrs Praperty Acquisit,ion

- List,ed under contplet,e projects;

Under Revised CD Budget. #S Reereation:

A, þ{eirs Beach rnprovenents
F, New Wejrs park

.t

Ts / 6a6. 0CI pro
54, ZSA . 0A

ject,s

compJet,ed

AÏSC. CAUNCTL TîTNTITES:
8/31/87 Ment,ion of request for permission tor tireworks display
an City propert,y
5/25/87 P. saaJfrank, pres. weirs chamber, presented a propasal
requesting t,he Weirs Beach be considered tar the cÐ BJock Grant,
Feasibility st.udy. caunciLman lit.zgeraLd moved
t,hat the cit.y
should tiTe the appliëât"!ûn. motion faÍted.
5/27/87 Mation carried ta approve the us,e of weirs docks for t,he
GREAT WTNNTPESAUKEE WHATEVER RACE,
2/23187 pg, js7 Transter of s400t00a unencunbered apprapriat,ion
baLances to Weirs Boardwalk account,.
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City of Laconia
Goal Setting Report
Attendees
Mayor and Council
Mayor Edward Engler
Councilor Brenda Baer
Councilor Armand Bolduc
Councilor David Bownes
Councilor Ava Doyle
Councilor Robert Hamel
Councilor Henry Lipman
City Manager and Department Heads
City Manager Scott Myers
Police Chief Christopher Adams
Public Works Director Paul Moynihan
Director of Recreation and Facilities Kevin Dunleavy
Planning and Zoning Director Shanna Saunders
Assistant Fire Chief Kirk Beattie
Library Director Randy Brough
City Assessor Jon Duhamel
Water Department Superintendent Seth Nuttelman
Finance Director Donna Woodaman
The session was facilitated by:
Rick Alpers, Member Services and Risk Management Consultant, primex3
Sally Tanner, Member Service Consultant, Primex3

Purpose and lntended Results
The purpose of the goal setting session was to assist the Laconia City Council and City
department heads in establishing goals that will move the City forward. The goals

identified will become part of the Council and management staff's ongoing action plan
moving forward.

ldentification and Prioritization of Goals
Goals were defined as qualitative statements of what the City intends to accomplish
over a period of years.These are "big picture"items vitalto organizational success.
Each council member and the city Manager were asked to prepare up to three
goals that are essential to move the City forward, keeping in mind the goal definition
Each participant reviewed their goals as follows:
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Councilor Doyle:

1. Erosion at Weirs Beach and infrastructure of Lakeside Avenue
2. Socio-economic issues - substance abuse as an example
3. City involved in promoting Surf Coaster property
4. Regionalization of city municipal services
Councilor Baer:

1. Stop the downward spiral of income inequality
2. Create more major events for the city i.e Winter Carnival
3. Better relations between city planning/zoning with

4.

developers and other businesses
Attack the ongoing drug crisis
a. Need for programs

b.

Support system for independent success

c.

Partnership with all community stakeholders

Councilor Bownes:
1. Continued growth in downtown

area

a. Public/private partnership theater
b. Parking Garage repairs or replacement
2. Finish master plan update with focus of planning and zoning
3.
4.

to make departments more business friendly
Weirs Beach/Lakeside Ave. infrastructure updates to make
city a year round destination
Work with neighboring commun¡ties and Belknap County to
provide substance abuse prevent¡on and Mental Health assistance programs

Mayor Engler:
1. City to focus on economic development prosperity
a. Encourage population growth
b. Encourage economic growth in resort amenities i.e.Weirs Beach
c, Complete analysis of old state school property and determine
what role city should play with this property's future
d. City play a key role in the development of downtown
area - theatre, parkíng, infrastructure ímprovements
Councilor Hamel:
1. Continue infrastructure repairs - to include: Buildings,
roads, sidewalks, equipment and fences
2. lmprove the overall image of the city
a. Keep the City to be safe place to live
b. Have public parks remain clean
Page 3
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c. Business friendly for contractors wanting to work
on building developments

d. Welcome signs replaced
e. Development of certain large tracts

3.

f.

of land
Work closely with landlords to encourage upgrades to
their rental properties

g.

Recycling

a.
b.

Encourage/assist property owners to update their properties

create a place to bring items rather than throw them out
lmprove economics in the city

-

lncrease skilled work force

c. Housing projects beyond

4.

just for low income

Concerns with aging population

a. a need forTransportat¡on services
b. a need for addìtional Senior services/programs
Councilor Bolduc:
1

.

Restoring Weirs Beach

- the actual beach

2. Development of Surf Coaster
3. Development of state school property - active role in the process
4. New downtown garage on city hall lot
Councilor Lipman:

1.

RegÌonal economic development with Laconia to play the lead.
Regional is essential - what happens surrounding the Laconia area.
Specialized services could be regional.

2.

connecting with businesses developers to become business friendly
a. Customer service training with focus of greater sensitivity with
working with contractors etc. for simpler solutÌons
b. Assist and guide developers to successful projects
Develop leadership skills of city management team.
Successlon plan for leadership
Cleary define and establish expectations of policy/government
vs operations to prevent micromanaging image

3.
4.

City Manager Myers:

1. Economic Development - establ¡sh a framework
2, Sustainable budgeting to support economic development/infrastructure
3. Regionalization - sharinq services and resources
4. changing demographics of Laconia - making investments in the schools.
School system becomes a draw as opposed to sending kids to other districts
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Development of Strategic Objectives for Top Goals
Strategic Objectives were defined as short and long-term quantitative results that
directly support the goals. Objectives should be measurable, achievable, related to
the key factors for success in the City, and consistent with the goals. Objectives describe
what the City wants to happen.
Participants reviewed the goals reported and consolidated them into four categories.
The four goals would be accomplished within two years and participants discussed
how each goal and objective would be met.

Economic Development
Contínued revitalization of downtown area
Parking garage - decision uty aß0/16 - current status
Riverwalk - ongoing - going out to bid - potential construction
Fall''16 or Spring'17 750/o completion
> Theatre development- municipal owned - city auditorium
Plans to operate/ma intain 9 / 1 / 1 6
> Zoning issues - downtown. Recommendations from planning
board to council 10/1/16
> Street signs/traffic pattern - recommendations 12/1/i6
> Major events - no date - rather accomplish and identiñ7 some events
Chamber of Commerce and Council

>
>

-

Weirs Beach
Beach improvements - scope of work - Fall2016
Lakeside Ave infrastructure - presentation to action
committee - utilities to properties - underground. All on track.

>
>
>
I

Fall 2016

Land use

with Spring 2017 completion
- zoning recommendat¡ons for CR zone 4/1/16

Housing

>
>
>

Encourage market rate family housing for rentals.
Attract to area(county) especially Laconia
Attract families
Partnerships with developers - would zoning need to change?
Spring 2017 for housing chapter of master plan

State School Property
Going on the market Spring 2016 - need to make decision if
city is to purchase the property. State will not make a decision until Fall 2016
Analysis of property - immediate due date

>
.

Regional Economic Development
Continue to support - bring business to region

>
>

-

not just to city

Shared services
Page 5
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Socio Economic Conditions

.
.
.
.
.
.
'

Forming partnerships with community stakeholders
Homeless population/indigentpopulation

Trouble youths stay¡ng in the community causing issues- generational cycle.
Delivering resources to targeted populations by education to young in order
to change behaviors.
Drug crisis that includes the use of heroin, Community conversations with
partners to leverage success to include various components such as recovery
and education.
Continue to raise prosperity for community
Support services to the region to include programs and facilities to address
the issues and provide treatments
Provisions for aging population - current elderly and baby boomers on their way
Can City's Fire EMS be in the home health care service. How can this be done?
Senior Services - work on the funding of programs and the delivery.

Develop Process

.
.
.
.'

- Business Friendly

Reputation

Stafftraining to include Conflict Resolution and Customer Service.
Objections to policies is what is heard most from customers
Streamline permit process. Electronic processing of permits
Paying of bills simplified for city services
Property evaluations - more often
Look at policies - can they be revised? By departments. From complaints?

Relationship Building between City Council and Management

.
.
.

Budget process - implement process between governance
and operati ons 6/ 1 /201 6
Provide proposals for programs before budget is presented
Council to hear department ideas prior to gap between April 1 budget
to actual budget hearings for iune l

Concluding Thoughts
Thank you again for the opportunity to participate in this important process. Primex3
appreciates the opportunity to provÌde assistance to members with goal settÌng, and
to help governing bodies develop paths to achieve their visions. A forward-looking

community that

is deliberate,

disciplined, and strategic in developing and accomplishing

its goals illustrates how"good management is good risk management."
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Weirs Beach @ Endicott Rock Park - Photo History
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